
REVISION 

  UNIT 9 – A FIRST-AID COURSE 

 

  CHOOSE THE BEST ANSWER TO COMPLETE THESE SENTENCES 

1.Cool the burns immediately so as to ………… tissue damage. 

A.ease    B.relieve   C. minimize     D.maximize  

2.She promises she …………… me up at 7.30. 

A.picks  B. pick    C. is going to pick  D. will pick 

3.People use first- aid …………….. ease the victim’s pain and anxiety. 

A.so that  B.so as not to   C. in order not to   D. so as to 

4.…………………is used to check one’s eyesight. 

A.Eye- shade   B. Eyeglass   C. Eye chart     D.Eyepiece 

5. He broke his leg, so he has to use a / an ……………….. to get around. 

A.stretcher  B.ambulance    C. wheelchair   D. scale 

6.Please send an ambulance to Nguyen Du school. A student is hurt.  

A.fainting B. shocked  C.injured   D. burned 

7.Cover the burned area with a thick ………………..dressing. 

A.polluted B. sterile  C. dry    D.affected 

8.You should elevate the patient’s feet above the level of the heart. The word “elevate” means…………….. 

A.cut  B. press   C. raise    D. decrease 

9.. Her mother forced her …………….. in the bed all day yesterday.    

A. lie   B. lies    C. to lie    D. lying 

  10. Thanks ……………… me the money. I’ll pay you back on Friday.    

A. for lending  B. lending   C. to lend    D. about lending 

11. ………………..is a chair with wheels for somebody who cannot walk.   

A. Stretcher  B. Ambulance   C. Wheelchair    D. Crutch 

12. Make sure that the needles are sterile.  

 A. free from bacteria  B. slightly clean    C. straight   D. unused 

 13. The book fell ……………….the table.   

A. of   B. off   C. up   D. in 

14.. Why don’t you come ……………………..for dinner?   

A. across   B. over                  C. at    D. down 

  15. Leave the victim…………..flat and don’t let him …………………chilled.  

A. lying/ to become  B. to lie/ become   C. lying/ become    D. to lie/ to become 

16. …………………is a long thin piece of cloth or paper used for tying round and protecting a wound.  

A. Water packs   B. Bandage   C. Handkerchief  D.Ambulance 

17.  Calm ………………..and tell me what happened.    

A. out    B. down   C. in    D. up 

 18. Don’t overheat the victim with blankets or coat.  

 A. make someone too hot  B. make someone too cold           C. hurt someone         D. destroy someone 

 19. The ambulance will be there …………………. about 10 minutes. 

  A. at   B.to   C. on   D.in 

20. The victim should drink a cup of tea when ……………….. 

A. reviving  B.bleeding  C.fainting  D.calming  

 

READING 

A.READ THE PASAGE AND CHOOSE THE BEST ANSWER TO COMPLETE IT 

Yesterday, when I was riding along a busy street, I saw an (1)……………………..  

A woman was knocked down when she crossed the street at a zebra crossing.  

Many people stopped (2)……………………. their help. A police man arrived and asked a young man to telephone 

for an (3)……………………. 

.While waiting for the ambulance, the policeman and some people tried to (4)…………………the bleeding. 

 They used a handkerchief to cover the wound, then put pressure on it. and held it (5)……………………. 

They tried to talk to her in (6)…………………..to keep her (7)……………………….. 

After about three minutes, the ambulance (8)……………………….and the woman was taken to the hospital. 

 



 

 

1. a. accident   b. event    c. ambulance    d. emergency 

2. a. offer   b. offering    c. to offering    d. to offer 

3. a. ambulance   b. first-aid    c. arrangement    d. address 

4. a. cut   b. hold     c. stop     d. cover 

5. a. tight   b. tightly                 c. tightness                  d. tights 

6. a. time   b. as                 c. addition    d. order 

7. a. awake   b. unconscious    c. asleep    d. warm 

8. a. arrives   b. is arriving                 c. arrived    d. has arrived 

B. READ AND ANSWER THE QUESTIONS 

It all happened rather quickly - the doctors realized that I needed to have my appendix out immediately, to prevent 

things from getting any worse, and they operated on me straight away. But I’m not feeling too bad and I’m getting 

better all the time. The doctors say it will take about a week for me to get over the operation completely. 

I do find it a bit boring here - there’s nothing to do. They say I mustn’t get up unless it’s absolutely necessary, so I 

can’t even get to the TV room. appendix (n) ruột thừa   prevent (v) ngăn     operate (v) phẫu thuật 

1. Who is the author?    

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….                                           

2.. What is the passage written about? 

......................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3. How long does it take him to get over the operation completely?    

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………     

4. How does the author feel after the operation? 

............................................................................................................................................................................................ 

WRITING    

A.Rewrite these sentences with “ in order to/ so as to / in order not to / so as not to” 

1.Hanh is studying very hard because she doesn’t want to fail in the exam. 

 Hanh is studying very hard in order ……………………………………………………………………………… 

 2.He always drives carefully. He doesn’t want to cause accidents. 

  He always drives carefully so as ….. .. …………………………………………………………………………. 

3.He climbed the tree because he wanted to get a better view.  

  He climbed the tree so as ……………………..................................................................................................... 

4.We turned out the lights. We didn’t want to waste electricity. 

 We turned out the lights so………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5.They hurried to school. They didn’t want to be late 

 They hurried to school in …………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

B.Complete a thank-you note, using the words or phrases given 

Dear Lan, 

1 Thank you/ much/ flowers/ you /send/ while /I / be/ hospital 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2.They / beautiful / they / really / help/ cheer up. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. I / come out/ hospital / Friday morning 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. You/ come over/ place/ weekend/ because/ I / very bored/ now 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5. I / look/ forward / see/ you soon 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

. 

 

 

 


